
We believe that all students have the right to look forward to a happier, healthier and brighter future. 
By providing students with mental health advice and support, access to opportunity and working 
with brands to promote more sustainable lifestyles we aim to empower them to thrive.

Aims

Global Goals

Focus

Key Activities

Approach

Levers

Fostering an open and inclusive 
culture and using our platform to 
drive equality and opportunity

People Planet

Funding - Company 
donations.Employee 
fundraising

Be Humble - We use our 
resources and influence but 
collaborate with sector experts

Volunteers - 
Employee time 
and expertise

Accountable - We  
take ownership for our  
impacts as a business

Gift-in-kind - Free or 
discounted ads. Special 
site placements

Results - We are committed  
to transparency and 
publishing our progress

Brand Partners - 
Brand collabs

Positivity - We use our 
influence to shine a light on 
people doing amazing things

Platform - Sharing content  
on our channels and spotlight 
on inspiring students

Speed Wins - We set 
ambitious goals to meet 
today’s urgent challenges

Diversity, equity and 
inclusion

Responsible 
consumption  
and production

Climate 
Action

Supporting 
entrepreneurs

Mapping our  
impacts

Collaborations  
with responsible business

Promoting more sustainable lifestyles 
through brand collaborations and 
understanding our impacts

Empowering Students to Thrive 

Understanding our environmental impacts as a 
business. Partnering with brands to help students 
make informed choices. Using our insights and 
events to share best practice in sustainability

Employability programmes including 
apprenticeships. Promoting student 
entrepreneurs and minority-led businesses. 
Allyship and other DEI training

Reduced 
Inequalities

Supporting current and aspring students to reach 
their potential and get ahead in life through access 
to support, advice and practical tools

Students

Access to education 
and jobs

Skills-sharing workshops. 
Mentoring programmes. 
Awareness campaigns

Quality 
Education

Good health 
and well- being

Mental health support


